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The City of Cortland Planning, Zoning & Building Commission met on Monday,
November 11, 2019 at 7:00 P.M. at the City Administration Building, 400 N. High
Street, Cortland, Ohio. In attendance were the following board members: Chairman
Curt Moll, Vice Chairman Sally Lane, Don Bell, Donald Fatobene and Jim Bradley.
Also present were Law Director Patrick Wilson, Service Director Donald Wittman
and the following individual:
Jacob Boles

8433 South Ave.

Youngstown

Roll Call: Jim Bradley, here; Sally Lane, here; Curt Moll, here; Don Bell, here;
Donald Fatobene, here.
A motion to approve Commission Minutes from the October 14, 2019 regular meeting
was made by Donald Bell and seconded by Sally Lane.
Roll Call: Don Fatobene, abstain; Sally Lane, yes; Jim Bradley, yes; Curt Moll,
yes; Don Bell, yes. MOTION APPROVED.
Curt Moll: We have no old business, a couple of items that are new business. 29-19 New
Sign – 300 Windsor Dr. Ste 320 – Wall Mounted Sign, 24” x 144”, 24 sq. ft. – no
lighting. Can I have a motion please.
A motion was made for 29-19 by Don Bell and seconded by Jim Bradley.
Curt Moll: Who is here to speak for the sign and what are you planning?
Jacob Boles: My name is Jake Boles, I’m representing South Water Signs and Ernie
Cunningham from Edward Jones. I’m just third person, our address is 8433 South Ave.
Youngstown, Ohio. It’s what we call a shoebox. It has a hidden aluminum frame that’s
mounted to the wall first, then the shoebox slides over so that the fasteners are all hidden
and it looks nice and clean.
Don Wittman: This would be a wall sign above the entry way.
Curt Moll: Okay, we have diagrams here.
Don Wittman: This appears to be the standard Edward Jones display. It meets the size
restrictions at 24 sq. ft. It’s well within the one and a half foot of frontage or width of the
unit. I do have to say for the record, it’s showing that the address is 300 Windsor Dr.
suite 320. The address will actually be 320 Windsor Dr. Those do not have suites.
Jacob Boles: That is what they provided me. I can note that.
Curt Moll: And you are adding signs to the front as well.
Don Wittman: Yes, there is a monument sign with a name plate that is exempt from the
zoning requirements. Our policy has been pre-existing signs; it’s just changing out the
panel from that one in the front.
Roll Call: Sally Lane, yes; Jim Bradley, yes; Don Fatobene, yes; Curt Moll, yes;
Don Bell, yes. MOTION APPROVED.
Curt Moll: Thank you. Item 30-19 New Sign – 107 N High St. – Wall Mounted Sign 3’
x 6’, 18 sq. ft. – LED lighting. I need a motion.
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A motion was made for 30-19 by Don Bell and seconded by Don Fatobene.
Curt Moll: There is nobody here.
Patrick Wilson: They have been here before for the business part of it.
Curt Moll: Yes, for the business, he did not have a sign at that point. This is Mark’s Sign
and it’s going on the front. It’s not too big and it’s not in the wrong place. I can’t see any
reason to object.
Patrick Wilson: If it violated any of those issues, then you would want to table it until he
comes back. It sounds like it fits within all the parameters.
Curt Moll: I don’t see anything. Don, do you have any concerns with this sign?
Don Wittman: We just don’t have a diagram of how it will be mounted to the roof
structure. I have noticed the last few days, that they have been replacing that with metal
roofing material. They are working on the soffit; the garage doors have been restored to
the building.
Curt Moll: I’m sure that he is going to fasten it to the roof. He went into great detail on
the one across the street and how he was going to do that one.
Don Wittman: I think that this was to get things going in production.
Curt Moll: Any concerns from the Board? I’ll make sure that he is putting sufficient
mounting to make sure that it doesn’t blow out into the street.
Roll Call: Curt Moll, yes; Don Bell, yes; Sally Lane, yes; Don Fatobene, yes; Jim
Bradley, yes. MOTION APPROVED.
Curt Moll: Anything else that needs to come before the Board? Don, we got your letter,
thank you.
Don Wittman: As that states; if you have any questions or concerns, reach out to me.
Patrick Wilson: I’ve reviewed it. I’m in agreement with everything that you wrote.
Curt Moll: Can I have a motion to adjourn?
Adjournment moved for by Don Bell and seconded by Donald Fatobene.
Roll Call: Curt Moll, yes; Donald Fatobene, yes; Sally Lane, yes; Don Bell, yes; Jim
Bradley, yes. MOTION APPROVED.

Meeting Adjourned: 7:07 pm

_
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_______
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